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Caution Tape 100 meter roll

Perfect For: Roping off dangerous sites.
100 meter roll x 100mm width
Red text on white tape.
We also have this in 300m rolls.
Non - Adhesive

TP01 (BACH)

$15.00
$17.25 inc. GST

Caution Tape 100m

Non - Adhesive
100 Meter roll
Text states: "Danger"
Text colour is Black on Red tape.
We also have this in 330m rolls

Caution Tape 100m (BACH)

$15.00
$17.25 inc. GST

Caution Tape Yellow 300 meter roll

Perfect For: Roping off dangerous sites.
Text: Caution. Black text on yellow tape.
300 metre roll  x 100mm width
Non - Adhesive
We also have this in 100m rolls

YEL330M

$34.00
$39.10 inc. GST

Danger Tape 300m roll (Red/Black)

Perfect For: Roping off dangerous sites.
Text states: "Danger".
Text colour is Black on Red tape.
300m roll (Red/Black).
We also have this in 100m rolls
Non - Adhesive

RED330M

$35.20
$40.48 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Reflective Caution Tape

Yellow barrier tape with reflective and non reflective alternating text.
Text - Caution
Diameter - 75mm x 300m
Non Adhesive

RB3103Y16

$38.00
$43.70 inc. GST

Flagging Tape

Perfect For: Pest control work.
Designed to be long-life TEXAS 25mm wide 100 meter long roll
Fluro pink, blue or orange (25mm wide 100m roll).
Non - Adhesive

TP02 (BACH)

$9.00
$10.35 inc. GST

Striped Flagging Tape

Perfect For:  Pest control work. 
Striped colours:
Red/Pink
Pink/Black
25mm wide 75 metre long roll
Designed to be long-life TEXAS tape
Striped colours (25mm wide 75m roll).
Non - Adhesive

TP03

$9.00
$10.35 inc. GST

Reflective Overlay

Heavy Duty Reflective Sticker usually used on street signs.
Great for highlighting edges in a dark building or landmarks at night.
Colours: orange, yellow, red, white, yellow/green etc.
Colours come in different levels of reflective quality:
Non Reflective, ENG, HIP, VIP, Fluro Diamont Grade 
Comes In 914mm Wide Sheets, Adhesive
Pricing on request.

TP04

$0.00
$0.00 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Colour Flooring Tape

Perfect For: Workshops, factories or other industrial areas.
48mm wide adhesive tape with a length of 30 metres.
Floor Aisle Tape
Colours: Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Green.
Other tape widths are available upon request.

0008

$15.00
$17.25 inc. GST

Striped Hazard Tape (Floor Aisle Tape)

Perfect For: Floor Aisle Tape in Workshops, factories or other
industrial areas. 48mm wide adhesive tape with a length of 33 metres.
Colours: Yellow/Black. or Red/White
Heavy duty adhesive on PVC film Other tape widths are available
upon request.

0009 (BACH)

$15.00
$17.25 inc. GST

Anti Slip Mat (150X600)

Perfect for 
Those slippery locations or improving safety around the work place.
Adhesive mat with grip.
3 different options available:
4710 "Caution"
4711 "Watch your Step"
4712  yellow/black stripe
Please make direct contact for discount when bulk orders are made

4710/4711/4712

$13.00
$14.95 inc. GST

Striped Reflective Hazard Tape

Reflective Adhesive Tape 
Yellow / Black Stripe
Perfect For:  Floor Aisle / Line Marking
for highlighting dangerous areas in the workplace such as low ceilings
or identifying night hazards.
48mm wide X 10 meters (Carrier paper)
Also sold by the meter, please make direct contact.
For discount when bulk orders are made, please make direct contact

9650

$53.55
$61.58 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Anti Slip Tape (Black/Yellow)

Perfect For: Those slippery locations or improving the safety around
the work place
50mm X 18 metres 
Adhesive tape with grip. 
Comes in yellow/black & black.
This tape has carrier paper so you can purchase by the metre if
needed then make direct contact
Please make direct contact for discount when bulk orders are made

4702 (BACH)

$74.00
$85.10 inc. GST

Anti Slip Tape (Black)

Perfect For:
Those slippery locations or improving the safety around the work
place. 50mm X 18 metres adhesive tape with grip. 
You can purchase it by the metre if needed.
Comes in yellow/black & black.
Adhesive

4700

$59.00
$67.85 inc. GST

Sign Cover Tape 15m rolls (Protection Film)

Perfect for using on traffic management sites covering up permanent
warning signs when implementing temp speed limits or general use on
road signs, covering letters and numbers. 
Or used as a protection film on smooth metal surfaces.
Rolls (300mm wide X 15 metres).
Adhesive

6091-15

$23.00
$26.45 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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